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t. t BACKGROUND 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Kibaale District in Uganda was rormally part of Bunyoro kingdom. It boarders Kabalore 

District in the South West. Mubende District in the North East, Hoima is the North and 

lake Albert in the West. Kabale District is the original homeland or Bakiga is and round 

in the Southern Western part or Uganda and it was l"ormally part of Kigezi. 

The present clay Kibaale District is the creat ion of the Movement Government to solve 

the persi stent problem of the Banyoro people that live in the area. However, the said 

position instead brought about conflict amongst the original occupants of the land (the 

Banyoro) and the Bakiga people who resetlled to the Kibaale area. As a result, the sa id 

settlements brought about and highlighted the contradictions between the theory and 

practice of movement government policy 1on resettlement schemes. 

f resetllement scheme is a planned mo,·ement or people from one area to another. In 

sc 11e cases the greater desire is lor people to set tl e in under populated area, to contribute 

. lls development or as is often in Uganda \vhere people acquire land in such places. 

The c rigins of the Bakiga's resetllement in Kihaalc originate from the high number of 

immi1 rants to the place from Kabale. This study therefore is intended to focus on the 

problc ns that emanated !"rom the scarcity or land in Kabale District. The great need for 

land was predominately as a result of considerable increase in the population of the 

Bakiga and the land system or the sa id people where acquisition of land was mainly 

through inheritance. This land system resulted into land fragmentation between only 

those who could inherit land or have resources to acquire land. There was therefore 

limited land to suit the gro,,·ing population and this forced the Bakiga people to request 

1 M. Kulumha (200 I) p.l 55 l·gaml<l Rnl111g tht: Political T1gcr. Sc·cur/1\'lfnrl ft'ar.1 in the Circa! !.al.cs 
Reg inn. 
! lhid p.l57 



the Government of Uganda to provide a remedy. Consequently, the Government 

mitigated the needs of the Bakiga through two delibei·ate government settlements 

schemes. 

During the period of 1946 to 1961, the government facilitated and assisted in the 

resettlement of the Bakiga to Kibaale and whose movements subsequently became 

spontaneous. At the said time, the Bakiga moved and settled into Kibaale freely with little 

concern fi·om the Banyoro considering that the numbers of the Bakiga were not 

threatening and they spoke a language the Banyoro could understand-'-

The immigration of the Bakiga is not a new thing. In 1965 a group of 300 families were 

brought in and settled in Rutcte-Kagadi - part of Kibaale District, they were however told 

to confine themselves in that resettlement area.4 The said area was officially made a 

resettlement scheme in I 973.' 

In the I 970s there were several involuntary migrations by people in different parts of 

Kabalc and Bushenyi. The Bakiga were given an option by the government of moving to 

Kibaale District particularly in Bugangaizi County. There was another resettlement area 

in Bugangaizi called Kisiita Resettlement where a bigger number of Bakiga are placed. It 

is believed that these were brought without going through the normal process. The latter 

group came as Banyahuzaare (extended family members/. 

In I 992 another resettlement took place in Kibaale in an area that was part of the Kibaale 

Forest Reserve game corridor and virtually all those settled in the said area were Bakiga 

who came through government sponsored resettlement schemes. Others had come as 

workers on tea plantations over years since the mid-1940s when the Bakiga had been 

migrated to that area and the number of Bakiga inevitably increased in the forest reserve. 

However the local population of mainly Batoro rose against the Bakiga and as a result led 

'Prof.nyarugaba (2002) p 11-12/\ Report on Kibaalc District. 
·I Byurugaba (2002) p.J2llganda's Fundamental Change. Domestic Ami External Dynamics (~{Cm~!lict 
A 1/(/ I )en'lopment 
'Nn\' I ·ision \Vt:dnt:sday June 25 111 ,2003 
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into the compulsory resettlement from Mpokya near ForlProtal becoming what was 

termed as the Mpokya conflict. The indigenous Baloro lnid become threatened as the 

number or in-migrants increased. The climax of this conflict culminated into the 

"Mpokya Incident" where the local population rose up against the Bakiga and a number 

or li,·cs and properly were lost as the Bakiga were forcefully evicted from the area. The 

government responded by resettling the Bakiga in the nearby area of Kibaale in the then 

1-loima District in 19927 

Historical perspective 

Such conflicts between the settlers and Banyoro in Kibaale date back to the 1900 

Buganda Agreement through which the mailo land tenure system that was introduced by 

the Agreement. The mailo land tenure system included the lost counties and these 

historically included Bugangaizi and Buyaga in Kibaale District, Rugojo x Buruli and 

Buyaga in Bugcrere- Buganda region "this forms the biggest land occupied by settlers in 

Kibaale District. 

In I 92(,, the British colonial government acquired large areas of land totaling to 2470 

squar·e kilometers were from Bunyoro Kingdom given to the Baganda allies who helped 

them to defeat King Kabalcga or Bunyoro. The said area constitutes 60%, of Kibaale 

District 10 ln1964, the Uganda Government organized a referendum and the population in 

the two counties was requested either to vote to remain in Buganda or to return to 

Bunyoro.The Banyoro overwhelming voted to return to Bunyoro hence the 'lost counties' 

were returned to Bunyoro. It was unfortunate that the terms of the I 964 referendum did 

not include the issue of land ownership. 

'' Op.cit p.l2 
'Op.cit p.lll 
'Op.cit p.l51 
'! Karugin:' ( 1987) p.227 A Political History of Uganda. 
10 Nl'w Vision May 3!(1

, 2002 
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Whereas the said counties were returned to Bunyoro, the mailo certificates of title 

remained with the Baganda, mostly absentee landlords. 11 In the circumstances. the I %4 

referendum had partly solved the political question regarding the settlements but it did 

not adequately address the sophisticated legal technicalities that were manifest in the 

process. 

As a result of the above process, the absentee landlords did and continue to hold under 

mailo titles most of the land affected by the settlement crisis. This has caused many 

Bakiga settled in the <u·ca to be referred to as squatters due to the fact that they lack 

security of tenure though few able ones have approached the landlords in person. It 

should be however noted that before Bakiga wer·e settled in Kibaaie, they \\·ere promised 

Land and told that the owners of the land would be compensated however the same has 
. I' srncc taken so long. · 

In the present era, politics has been and is a major driving force in the Bakiga land 

connicts in Kibaale. As highlighted in the a foregoing expositions. the said connie! 

centers on the litct that the Bakiga being the majority in immigrants, saw a need to 

salcguar·d their future in the District and this has been consolidated in the recent changes 

in land tenure systems. management that were introduced by the Land Act of I <)98. 11 

On the other hand, in addressing the question of the settlers, cthnicity has at all material 

times been at the root of the matter especially where the Banyoro in referring to the 

settlcr·s, expressly state that they do not want "li:Jr'Cigncrs to r·ulc them in their own land". 

The Bakiga in-immigrants however were and have been renown hard-\vorking people nn 

attribute that innucnccd their fast development especially in agriculture in contrast to the 

their counterparts the Banyoro who had a lazy attitude. 

The abo\·e situation shows that there is need to carry out a systematic study of the socio-

legal problems of Bakiga in Kibaale in regard to land. 

11 Op.cil p.l I 0 
12 Nc·w /1\ion ~vlan:h U 1

h 2002 
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1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The voluntary and involuntary resettlement process of the Bakiga in Kibaalc have not had 

decisive and effective government legal and extra legal interventions geared towards 

forestalling. counteracting or· subduing the socio-land fi·ictions and clashes that arise and 

other appurtenant socio-economic. socio-political. socio-cultural antagonisms. Studies on 

the process and problems associated with resettlement have remained wanting. This study 

therefore is an attempt to examine the nature of these problems and explore the avenues 

of contending them. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

General objective. 

To find out the socio-lcgal problems and impact of the voluntary and involuntary 

r·cscttlemcnts of the Bakiga in Kibaalc. 

Specific objectives. 

I. To establish whether the rights of settlers in Kibaale District arc abused. 

2. To lind out how the Land Act has been applicable in relation to settlers in Kibaale 

3. To establish whether there is an cfTcctivc go\'crnment policy on how land is 
I 

acquir·ed by setters. 

4. To suggest recommendations lor ltrture action. 

n Cap 2?..7 I .aw::. Of liganda. 
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1.4. IU::SEARCH QUESTIONS 

a. What have been the social and legal problems or the voluntary and involuntary 

resettlement or Bal<iga'' 

b. How has the provisions or the Land Act been implemented in relation to these 

settlers in Kibaalc'' 

c. How can government settle the problems o( Bakiga in the resettlement areas in 

Kibaale'' 

d. How can the settlers secure their security or tenure'' 

c. How have the rights or the setters been abused? 

r. To what extent have the rights or the settlers been obscn·ed'' 

1.5. RATIONALE OF THE STUDY /SIGNIFICANCE 

A lot or· research has been carried out on land issues in Kibaalc as an interesting area ror 

implementation or social and legal changes and as a study or general interest. On the 

other hand however. no comparative study has been carried out on the consequent social. 

economic, political and legal problems arising rmm the voluntary and involuntary 

resettlement or· Bakiga in Kibaale District. 

This research therefore is <timed at initiating further study to make findings to usc to 

examine the implications and consequences or resettlement schemes. The ultimate goal is 

avail the findings fi·Otn this study as a base ror developing ideas on issues that may 

possibly stimulate active consideration pertinent to the aspects or Bakiga settlers in 

Kibaalc. The study emphasizes that the fact that the issues that arise fi·om the research 

reflect the need to urgently form sustainable policies in the process or land acquisition by 

immigrants. 

This research is a bmad based and objective study laking into account the interests or the 

Bakiga or non-Bakiga in Kibaalc District based on observations and deductions from 

other related studies. the law and field visits. 



1.6 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH 

The research will concentrate on knowledgeable people about the voluntary and 

inn1lunt<u·y resc!!lement the District onicers that deal with reselllcmcnt in Kibaalc.Thc 

study will locus on Kibaale District lor the targeted respondents 

1.7 METHODOLOGY 

The research was based on qualitative methods olobtaining data including the lollowing: 

I. Sampling 

The method that was used in selecting the sample si;~c was snow- ball sampling where the 

researcher began with lew respondents who arc a\·ailable and they subsequently 

recommend other people who met the criteria olthe research. 

2. Interviews 

This study and research involved conducting intct'\'iews and in particular unstructured 

inten·icws so as to give the respondents opportunity to express their lcclings in their own 

words about the subject. lntetYic\\' guides were used depending on ho\\' inlonnati\·e the 

respondents were. 

3. Questionnaires. 

A set ol inter-t·elated questions were used to obtain inlormation !rom respondents. 

4. Library Research 

Visiting libraries and research on Internet was used. 
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1.8. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This presents a review of the related literature on the subject under study. There is some 

literature on the subject fi·om researchers and textbooks that have been conducted and 

wriHen respectively however; they have not tackled the issue in question. 

Various research conducted bas been focused mainly on political issues in Kibaale 

District. Such research has highlighted in essence. that the way forward for Kibaale. is to 

enable individuals and different groups to participate in political process on their own 

terms but within the universally accepted niles. Further. different findings hm-c indicated 

that the movement govemmcnt has proved that it cannot provide that political 

environmcnt 14
. While a good political en,·ironmcnt is necessary, it is important that the 

different groups have a policy and a law that stipulates how they coexist with the 

migrants to the area. 

1\u!uiJlhu points out l'urthcr that etlmicity IS a reality that cannot be wished away by 

legislation 1
·' because Article 24h provided Cor restoration of traditional institutions as a 

cultural and not a political cntity 1
''. The cultural monarchy cannot enforce its rules and 

norms and yet the region has been opened up to ethnic migrants leading potentially to 

ethnic violence. This is because much as the Constitution provided for the traditional 

kingdoms that were regional in nature. there is a lacuna with regard to an appropriate 

legislation on how long standing immigrants will he treated in that land. 

Comparative view points from different studies on land and resettlement schemes 

N\'{{nguhruki Hu~uum has idcnti lied issues like, a need to put a halt to the growing 

landlessness <md ending the practice of absentee land ownership; provision of security of 

tenure to land, and avoiding unifOrm land tcnurc. 17 

" Op cit p t4') 
1
' Op cit p !55 

Ill T!JC 19')5 Constitution or lle.anda. 
17N yang;.l by<~ ki Bazaara: "Ch·ft Socicn· a!ld lhe 5itnrggle/or /.and Rigllls/or ;\ furgnwli::ed Ciroup.\" at p l 1 
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The government has been instrumental 111 influencing rural-mral migration of 

Bakiga.Howevcr, as Kahera J /J points out, a large number of Bakiga have moved out 

spontaneously than those assisted by gm·crnmcnt "A!w;r;arcl fludgdm states that there is 

often a conflict created in trying to make sure that two interests arc catered for, that is. 

increase or agricultural production and protection or nilncrablc groups''' (these include 

immigrants) 

Struggling to secure and de lend the land rights of the poor, the Land Act2"tricd to cover 

the whole country in one swoop and it swept away existing institutions without replacing 

their significant regional differences especially between north and south. which were to a 

large degree ignored. Rohin !'a/mer argues that since then. there has been an 

exceptionally dirlicult process of trying to lind ways of moving lt11ward with a law that 
. . ,I 

cannot be Jmplcmcntcd as It stands- . 

Michael. M Ccnwc reasons that major actors in the resettlement process are the host 

communitics22 wl10 arc alien omitted rrom the p1·c-projcctcd weighing of resettlement 

implications and many times this could arise at a very late stage of implementation. It is 

not common at all to find an area that is not occupied at all. Suddenly over crowding on 

area can be both disastrous to the environment and natural 1·csourccs available and to the 

incomcrs and the hosts on a sust<linablc basis. The cost of resettlement may increase but 

in the long run handling these consequences bcrorc it is too late might help secure the 

desired results. An administrative decree or law cannot however enforce integration 

except by policy planning bcl(1re n1oving people or even allowing them to move 

voluntarily by dealing with push factors. 

/)r !.each explains the principle or "value owner" '·' as reacquiring to put the owner or 

land in the same position as i C his land had not been taken from him. Compensation 

1
" Kabcra J.B p199 Population Redistribution inllganda Since 1900 

1
'
1 i'dargnret Rudgdya p.2 Land Rcflmn: l11c Uganda l~.rpaicncc. 

2° Charter 227 Laws or l l!!..anda. 
~ 1 Rohin Palmer p.2 "stru~g!ing to secure and dc!l:nd the Lmd Rights of the Poor in /\fi·ica ". 
~~Michael. 1\'l Ccrnac·s lnl'oltmrm:r Rc.,·cfflcuwnts in lhT<'fopmcnt Project,\ pI() 
~·\\'./\.leach. [)isturhance on ( ·ompulsory Purchasc3rd L'<lltion I 997 p2 I 

C) 



should be given to avoid depreciation in the 1·alue of' Jaml. Dr Leach's argument 

reacquires f'ull compensation I OO'Y,, but this not usually done in Uganda where people arc 

given cash and besides the Bakiga who were c1·icted fh)m Mpokya were just sent nearby 

nothing like an mTanged system was made to restore and compensate them 

1.9 CHAPTER! SA Tl ON 

The research paper is divided into four chapters outlined as follows: 

Chapter one 

This contains background to the problem. statement of' the problem. objects of the study, 

research questions. significance of the study, scope of the research, methodology and 

literature review. 

Chapter two 

This contains review of legal Instruments both domestic and International, various other 

projects in Uganda where people have been evicted and resettled, comparison of land 

pmblem in Kibaale with Zimbabwe 

Chartn thr·ee 

This contains p1·csentation findings of' the research and analysis of' the data in light ofthc 

objectives 

Chapter four 

This includes recommendations and final conclusions ol' this research 

10 



CHAPTER2 

LEGAL INSTRUMENTS AND CASF: STUDIF:S 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter rev·tcws the relevant legislation pertaining to land in Uganda and other 

related components in other areas in the world as may be applicable in this study. There 

is however no specific legislation p;trticularly enacted to deal with voluntary and 

involuntary resettlement in Uganda. 

Resettlement of people is a serious matter with far reaching social. economic. political 

and legal consequences that may have never been taken into account in related matte1·s in 

Uganda. It is therefore in principle. a complex process involving the displacement of 

people from current residential work sites. relocation to new areas that may already be 

occupied and 1·ehahilitations of incomes and standards or still people sale all they have 

and move to another place to stal'l a new life afresh. Some resettlements arc due to 

development activities or as a result of conservation other arc due to scarcity of land. 

The purpose of this chapter is to highlight the pertinent issues that may be or are crucial 

in enhancing and re-invigorating the pmecss of formulating legislative instruments that 

reflect a more re<llistic view towards achieving the social. political. economic. legal and 

cultural land 1·ights that arise in resettlement matters and processes. 

This study and research is aimed at doing a case review or the legislation in Uganda and 

elsewhere. It places greater emphasis on the legal aspects involved in the impact of 

involuntary and voluntary resettlement and the rights of affected people. 

II 



2.2 LEGISLATION 

In Uganda over the past years. there have been Jundamental developments and changes 

made in the legal system essentially in the aspects OJ land tenure and land administration. 

In light to those adjustments that have varied in dillercnt eras; diJfercnt legislation has 

been passed. amended and repealed lor example the land ReJorm Decree that was 

established to deal with land o11·nership. It is therclo1·c against this background that this 

study shows the f[mdamental impact that the rcJormation OJ the law on land ownership 

and occupation has had on the case study OJ the Kibaale resettlement schemes. The 

situation is diJfercnt since the promulgation OJ the I 0'!5 Constitution OJ the Republic oJ 

Uganda and subsequently the Land Act OJ I 9'!8 as the law now seeks to preserve and 

protect the aspects OJ rights and ownership of' land in any part OJ the country in Uganda. 

2.2.1 THE 1995 CONSTITUTION OF UGANDA 

The I 995 Constitution restored all private land tenure systems which had previously been 

abolished under the Land Reform Decree". Under the Land ReJorm Decree land was 

divested in the State and the Uganda Land Commission accordingly held radical title to 

I ami. At the promulgation or the I '!'!5 Constitution land was ,·ested directly in the 

Citizens or Uganda in accordance with the land tenure systems and related interests in 

which the land may be held 20
. Further still it guaranteed security OJ occupancy OJ bona

fide and lmvf[il occupants through the land tenure systems21
'. 

The right to pr·operty and depriYation of property 

Article 26( I )27 preserves the people's property rights. This is a basic Constitutional 

provision lor the inherent right or ownership or property. In the subsequent clauses. the 

Article Jegali/.CS the doctrine or compulsory acquisition to be in the interest or public 

2
.j 1975. 

2 ~ Article 2.:i7( I). 1995 Constitution. 
21

' /\rticlc 237(.3). 
27 I'J<J) Constitution. 
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purposes, made under a law that makes provision fo1· adequate compensation to be done 

prior to taking possession or acquisition. 

Basically. therefore. the Constitution has 1·edcfincd land relations between the state. the 

titleholders. tenants and the public in general " and with the current development mte. 

the government sometimes needs to acquire private pmpcrty for their wider interests or 

the community. A simple asse1·tion by the government that there is justification for 

acquiring land in public interest would not be satisfactory hut such claim needs to be 

backed up by a policy or a legal fi·amework designed lor that purpose. 

Compulsory acquisition of land h~· the Government 

The Constitution provides under Article 26(2) for compulsory acquisition or land on the 

condition that it is acquired lor public interest. order. safely. health <llld morality provided 

that that the affected person is promptly and adequately compensated and or enabled to 

access a court of" Jaw lo protect his or right to property. 

The said acquisition must be pursuant to a law stipulating the process of" compulsory 

acquisition and in the applicable Jaw is the Land Acquisition Act''' enacted to make 

provision for the compulsory acquisition of" land lor public purposes and for matters 

incidental thc1·cto and connected thcre11·ith. There is however a lacuna given that under 

the Section 3 of the said Jaw which stipulates that: 

Section 3(1) "Whenever the Minister is satisfied that any land is required hy 

the Government for a public, he or she may, hy statutory instrument, make a 

declaration to that effect." 

.!s P 1 ()<) Ni\\'<JI!.aha .A. Op cit 
~·) . ... 
- ( haptcr 226. 
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The Minister is given wide discretion to declare land required by gc1\'crnmcnt under the 

provisions of the law and despite the fact that it stipulates circumstances "·here land Ill<!)' 

he so declared, the remains questions as to the backing policy and the process defining 

what qualifies any activity or an acquisition of property to be in public interest. 

Public interest must be a condition precedent if property rights arc to be interfered with 

and it is immaterial whether the depreciation is total m only partial. Depreciation is only 

possible if it has that authority or ,·,!lid law"'. llo1vcvcr, it still remains hard rrom a 

practical point or ,·iew, to assert the claim of' public interest to persons having strong 

attachment to their property without adequately understanding the circumstances that 

qualify an activity as being in public interest. 

11 is a considered contention that despite the prm·JsJons Ill the Constitution. the land 

problems or ,·olunt<u·y and in1·olunt<1ry settlers in l<ibaale have not been solved 

adequately. Reports on Kibaalc have come to conclusion that;'' we do not despise the 

Constitutional guarantee that e1·cry Ugandan is fi"cc to acquire and settle on land only 

where in Uganda but the massive way in which non- Banyoro arc brought to settle in 

Kilnwlc District indicates a plan by unknown people to wipe Banyoro off the land in 

Kibaalc District and create a Kigezi-Rwancla in Kibaalc District. 

2.2.2 THE LAND ACT, CAP 227 

The Land Act or I 098 basically provides for tenure systems, ownership and management 

of land. It further enhances and consolidates the law relating to land tenure systems, 

ownership and management or land and to provide lor other related or incidental 

matters32
. The Act rcaf'firms without elaboration, the statutory power of compulsory 

10 
M ic hac I 1'v1 Ccrnac: /111 ·o/1111 rarl' R e.\<' ale· men t i 11 Hank -.fi na need projects. P I 

.H New l'ision \Vcdncsdav March 13 1
" .2002 

•:: Sections 4(>-54 of the l.and ;\ct. 
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acquisition conferred on tile government under Article 2(>(2) and 237(2) or tile 

Constitution. 

Tile Constitution only requires acquisition being carried out under a law. it. however. 

docs not address the component or persons who acquire land through resettlements 

schemes. In !'act no law has been enacted for that particular purpose by parliament 

pursuant to r·elatcd constitutional pn1\"isions and yet the Land Act is silent about il. To 

some extent this position raises some contentious issues especially where it is unclear on 

the practical remedies for scenarios as tile kibaalc land disputes. it against such examples 

among others that at all material times the said legislation providing on land mallers was 

and still is received with suspicion. apathy. lear and outright rejection from some quarters 

of the public and that for those afTected the wounds might not have healed:'-' For 

example, it did not objectively address the historical imbalances and injustices in the 

owncrsh i p and control o Clam!. 

Tile Land Act is at pains to create a series or land administration institutions. The Act has 

pursuant to the government policy or decentralization. decentralized Janel management 

and dispute sclllcmcnt mechanisms. The legislation requires the creation or a very large 

number or new institutions for land managemenlladministration and land dispute 

resolution. These have been designed to shin the focus or land management to the local 

level. and provide lor efTecti\"C community involvement in land management decisions.-'4 

These institutions arc by and large autonomous or one another. They arc entrusted with 

functions that range from tile holding or land not subject to private owners/lip, the 

management oi' land as stipulated; tile processing of" applications. grants and registration 

of interests in land. issuance or certificates or title and performance of other functions as 

arc connected to those spcci fie activities'' 

'' iVlargrct Rudagya P.5 Op cit 
'-' P.7 fh1d 
•~ Section 53 of the Lmd Act. 
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Land institutions in Uganda 

The Uganda Land Commission"'- The Land Commission is an independent institution 

fmm government and can·ics on its duties and decisions accordingly. It takes up 

responsibility as the overall overseer of government acti\·itics in relation to land. It is 

\·estcd with powers to hold all public land and deals with all individuals holding 

leaseholds on the same. It also accordingly reviews matters where it envisages that the 

affected people might be treated unfairly either in the surveys or \'aluation of their land in 

the event of compensation of settlers. 

Distl'ict Land Boards- These were created under Section )(J(g) of the Land Acr" this 

Section stipulates the !'unctions or the District Land Board to distribute and hold land in 

the District that is not owned by any person or any authority''-

District Land Tribunals·'''- These were established !'or handling land disputes. The 

pmcedurc lor establishing the tribunals is complex as members arc appointed by Chief 

Justice on the advice or the Judicial Service Commission and as result only a few 

tribunals arc eiTcctivcly in operation. Whereas the same arc supposed to case the burden 

of land disputes. the tribunals rarely sit or linali/.e matters bei'orc them and as a result 

I . . . I I 1· I 40 t Jere remams a scnous \'acuum 111 am t tsputc sctt cmcnt . 

The Land Act provides under Section 73(3) for prompt payment o 1· compensation lor any 

person having an interest in the land ror any damage caused to crops or building and lor 

land and the materials taken or used lor the wot·k or any dispute accruing there from is to 

'~> Pnwidcd for in the Constitution Article 230.and Sections 46 to 54 of' the Land Act 
" Op cit Chapter 227 
'~ Sect ion 59 or the Land Act. 
w Sections 7...J to X7. 
~~~ Margrct Rudagya P.~ Op cit. 
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be referred to the land tribunals" 1 This section docs not involve any prospects of 

resettlements yet it is crucial due to the various resettlements that have been taking place 

in Uganda. 

The law requires to the ciTcct that infrastructural facilities be established at all levels of 

local gon:rnmcnt to ensure that all land disputes arc initially handled by the established 

institutions before resorting to ordinary courts ofjudicature. However it is worth noting 

that at the time the Land Act came in to effect on July 2'"1 I '!98. virtually all 

infrastructural facilities necessary for its operation were not yet in place, they arc just 

developing. 

In light of the above, this 1·escareh highlights the fact that the other facilities to suit the 

functions of the activities in respect voluntary and involuntary resettlement and 

compensation~ like rules and regulations, model instruments. application forms and other 

records arc not yet in place a point that is \\·ell illustmtcd ii·om the kibaalc land problems. 

The government is desirous of using the Land Fund to acquire land lor persons displaced 

by government or displaced by natural calamities and restoring historical imbalances as 

the case is with Kibaalc. The question that however stands resolves on the issue of what 

is to become of the Bakiga settlers directly affected by virtue of the fact that they arc or 

may be occupants of the land in issue'' Reports on the land fi·ictions in Kibaalc indicate 

that" 2thc government has set aside unspecified funds to compensate the Kibaalc absentee 

landlords in a bid to bring an end to almost a century-long dispute between Banyoro 

squatters and Baganda landloi·cls. 

In conclusion. the above review exposes the lack of policy and legislation on 

resettlements and rehabilitation of persons displaced as a result of developments, scarcity 

·II Sections 74 ~~4 or the Land /\ct. 
"'~ !he Sell' /'i,\IOI! Friday May .1"

1 2002 
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of Janel and conservation driven projects. For example. as it was in tile "Mpokya incident" 

where Bakiga were displaced because government stated that they had occupied a forest 

reserve. 

2.3 INTF:RNATIONAL INSTRUI\IF:NTS 

2.3.0 THF: UN CHARTER 1945 

The Charter of the United Nations (herein referred to as UN Charter) pledges to promote 

high standards of living. full employment and conditions of economic and social progress 

and devclopmcnt4
·'. to promote solutions of' International economic. social health and 

related problems and international cultural, educational cooperation and also to promote 

universal respect for and obserYation of' human rights and fundamental freedoms Cor all44
. 

Article 56 states that all members of the United Nations pledge themselves to the joint 

and separate action in cooperation with the organization to achieve the purposes laid 

down in Article 55. The UN Char·ter was established in I <J45 among its principles is the 

presen·ation of' human rights .It constitutes an authoritative guidance lor action. 

Voluntary and involuntary movement and related resettlements inevitably have 

considerable social. economic. cultural and political impacts. In such cases people arc 

forced to forego or relinquish their rights to various immovable properties such as houses. 

and land including any imprm·emcnts there on. On the wider perspective when referring 

to the economic. social and cultural rights the dralicrs of the UN Charter should have 

addressed the pertinent concern of access to economic opportunities that is a key 

component that determines mm·cmcnts and resettlements of people. 

'
1

' i\rtlclc 55(9) ord1c tiN Charter. 
-~~ Ibid. 
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Resettlements bring with them risks such as impoverishment of the people, which results 

cultural, economic and social problems. The provisions of the Charter established the 

respect of fundamental human rights in international Jaw and stipulate in its pro,·isions a 

mandatory duty on ratifying slates to observe the same within their jurisdictions. This 

however presents a relatively up hill task to en Ioree the same considering that most states 

ha\T different social economic and political backgrounds and needless mention the legal 

Jl·ameworks. 

2.3.1 WORLD BANK GUIDELINES ON INVOLUNTARY RESETTLEMENT 

The World Bank formulated guidelines primarily to help dc\·eloping countries access 

r·esourccs required to impro,·e on their productive capacity. In its opinion, the Bank holds 

that the lat·gel people especially the poor, can best benefit if the opportunities for them to 

develop arc improved and more avenues created lo alleviate their problems and mitigate 

their needs. In light thereof. it would mean enabling the people to engage in immediate 

and present development programs within their abilities to sufficiently deal with their 

li.tturc concerns of survival and livelihood. 

Comparative checklist from international policy on resettlement process in related 

cases 

To improve the process of handling of the inevitable consequential operations of 

resettling people; the World Bank formulated an explicit social policy originally issued in 

I '!80 as an internal statement to staiT It fixmulatcd a coherent policy for treating 

im·oluntary resettlement in bank financed projects45 

.J~ Michael 1YI Ccrnac.Op cit P.2 
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In the said policy statement, paragraph 4 provides for a resettlement plan. I! stipulates 

that the plan should be built around development strategy aimed at improving and at least 

restoring the economic base of' those relocated. But relocation should only be when 

impro,·cmen! seems only impossible. 

P<lragraphs 7-10 pro\·ide f'or community participation and integration with the host 

communities. I! is theref'orc emphasized that it is very important to involve the 

community in the resettlement process for example notif'ying the a fleeted persons of' their 

en tit I emcnts. 

Paragraphs 12.-1 J provide for the local legal framework relevant to resettlement 

operations. It is stipulated that the said fhunework should be properly analyzed and 

should provide the scope of eminent domain power and regulations for the valuation of 

lost assets. There should be application of legal and administrative procedures, including 

giving access to those having grievances to review processes. Other aspects to be taken 

into account arc land titling, registration procedures as well as existence of laws and 

regulations relating to the agencies responsible for implementing resettlements. 

Paragraph 17 pmvides that. resettlement plans should review the main land tenure and 

transfer system including common property and non-titled land based on usufi·uct 

systems governed by locally recognized land allocation mechanisms. This process helps 

treat customary and formal rights to land as equally as possible in devising compensation 

rules and procedures. 

Assessment of application of stipulated Policy guidelines in light of local case 

studies. 

The World Bank policy guidelines present a considerably positive approach that may be 

used as a reference point for formulating laws and guidelines to adopt in resettlement 

schemes in Uganda. Howc,·cr. taking into account variable factors applying to different 
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jurisdictional settings, the implications or the h;Jnk's guidelines have \·cry severe 

limitations; for example, the fact that the said policy guidelines recommend replacement 

of land for !<mel. In Uganda, noting from several cases, it is crucial to note that once 

people ar·e being displaced fmm their land, they would rather have cash compensations 

than alternative land. 

In principle, all persons arc entitled to pcaccftrl enjoyment of their possessions. No one 

should be deprived of their property except in the public interest and subject to the 

conditions provided for by law. The general principles of lntcnwtional Law however give 

little emphasis to consider·ations of public interest in relation to the measure of 
. -ill 

compensatron. 

In light of the above, International legal instruments create obligations for states to create 

relevant laws for the incidence and consequence of illegal acts and particularly the 

payment for loss caused.'17 On the other hand, voluntary and involuntary resettlements arc 

not specially pmvidcd for except in the said World Bank guidelines, which provide lor 

irl\'oluntary resettlement. llowever, from a practical view point, people occasionally 

voluntarily migrate between places without reference to or application of the said 

guidelines whether nationally or internationally. 

The instruments basically bestow upon party states the responsibility to respect, observe 

the f'trndamental lllrman rights including economic. social and cultural rights that ar·e 

normally inc,·itably and directly aiTcctcd by resettlement schemes and incidental 

processes . 

.j(, Jan Brownlie. Princ1plcs of' Public lntcnwt!Ona! l.i.l\\' P.25 
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2.4 CASE STUDIES 

2.4 .0 A CASE STUDY OF ZIMBABWE WI-IlTE SI<:TTLERS 

Co nil icts over land and natural resources have been a common feature of Zimbabwe as a 

society. Such conflicts ha\·e led to sc\·eral review process by both researchers and policy 

makers though there has been to conclusi\·c remedy to 1·eflect the related findings and 

recommendations. This position indicates that the stakeholders have failed to find 

adequate remedies lor land related matters yet land eonllicts continue to pose major 

threats to social. political. em·ironmental and economic sustainability. 

Generally, in Zimbabwe m·e combinations of political. social and economic factors arc 

responsible for the escalation of land conllicts"'. The current situation in Zimbab\ve is 

evidence and an example of im1dequatc policy resulting into lack of preparedness to 

contain the growing land-based conllicts. Another vital factor that is promotes or leads to 

persistent land conflicts is the absence of' well-developed institutions that specialize in 

conlliet management at both the national and local levels. 

Uganda on the other hand. has many crucial lessons to learn from Zimbabwe's agrarian 

reform cflorts aimed at redressing past land alienations by promoting equal access to land 

for the populations and creating acceptable a property rights regime. Such approach to 

land acquisition matters can be characterized as a state-centered market based approach. 

In related cases. land was purchased li·otn willing sellers and redistributed to 

benellciaries. but still the state could compulsorily acquire land deemed under utilized or 

derelict"'' 

.r: P.-l-2B Ibid 
.J:-: Marong\\'c; "Finding the place ror restitution in Zimbabwe land rcf{mn " . 
.!'I Tom Lebert "An introduction to land and agrarian reform in Zimbabwe "p.4 
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Zimbab\\·c represents a land reform experiment where for almost two decades the market 

approach has been used as a sole mechanism for land redistribution. In addition. there has 

been minimal international support for this initiati\·c. This is in contrast to other parts of 

the world where market assisted reforms ha\·c been al!cmptcd involving major external 

intcn·cntions and input of' resources. l(lr example in Brazil and Colombia. 

!_chcrr states that the recent shill towards a more compulsory land acquisition lhu11ework 

in Zimbabwe is in response to the lililur·es or weaknesses of the market mechanisnr"'. 

However the said shift has been highly inllucnccd by politics. 

Reports in Uganda clearly reveal that a situation similar to that of Zimbabwe. save for 

white setters. is unfolding in Kibaalc District. The indigenous Banyoro are up in arms 

~lgainst Bakiga settlcrs.·' 1 This indicates that in order to settle these various issues, vital 

lessons arc to be botTowed on how the conllict between the selllers and the Zimbabweans 

was settled especially the contribution of the selllers to the economy in terms of trade and 

agriculture should not be ignored. 

2.4.1. THE CASE OF LAKE i\IBURO RESETTLEMENT SCHEME 

It is important to look at other resettlement schemes that have been handled and their 

socio-legal impact .The area around Lake Mburo was declared a game reserve in 1964 at 

the request of Ankole local gm·ernment. ' 2 By I '!81. the game reserve settings and 

resources were under pressure from the occupying liumcrs and herdsmen who were 

encroaching on the good pasture and water holes. 

'
0 Ibid P.'J 

'
1 The Monitor i\'hlrch 20 111 2002 
:<~Mark i\ Mc:nqtwrdt. .\c!tlcmcnl und Nc.\CI!!c·mcnt "1:\prirrnce.\ from ( 1grmda ·., Nolional Par!ts and 
/?('.\!'/T(',\ p J)J 



Consequently in 1982, the said area was declared a national park by virtue of section 

17( I )5·' which stipulated that an area proposed to be a wildlife conservation area would 

after consultations between the Minister and the area local government council and the 

approqJ of parliament be declared a wildlife conservation area. As a result of this 

development, more than 6000 farn1c1·s who had developed extensive farms averaging 

O\'er t\\"O hectares each with more than 40,000 cattle, were forcibly removed from the said 

area. They received no compensation due to the fact they were deemed to have illegally 

occupied the said area and thus were forced to settle elsewhere. 

In I ')86 a task Ioree was established which recommended that 60% of the park be de

gazetted. The people who had settled in the area prior to the declaration of a national park 

were forcibly evicted and forced to give up their claims or interest in the said area and 

prompted to I I "' move e sew 1ere: This I'CSUitCd into landlessness, joblessness, 

marginalization, food insecurity and dismantled patterns of social organization. In effect 

it is evident that e\·iction from land result into difficulties in mobilizing people affected 

by the said process and from the Mburo resettlement as a case in point. it shows that the 

development of the area is also alkctcd in due course. 

2.4.2 THE CASE OF QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK 

Queen Elizabeth National Park is found on lakes Edward and George connected by the ~2 

kilometer Kazinga channc1 55 The lakes contain the highest fish biomass in the world 5
''. It 

was declared a National Park by virtue of section I 7( I) of the Uganda Wildlife Act 57 

5
' Uganda \Vile! Life /\ct. Chapter 2000 La\\'S ofllganc!a. 

q No details arc gi\T!1 of their resettled into a particular area or \\'hcthcr they were compensated or of'fcrcd 
land. 
'' Op clll'l:iO 
~(>Op cit PI 51 
~ 7 opc11PJ-J.<) 
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The fishing industry was the major source or income for the people in the area and 

revenue for local authorities. Village members were allowed to fish in the waters and 

only had lo collect dead wood from the park to meet their rue! requirements. Park 

dcmarc<rlions were made as the population gr·ew but were not maintained 5
'. There was 

never any attempt to lonnalize the tenure rights or the people in the fishing villages and 

the people continued to li1·e on park land with no security or tenure other than 

understanding or land rights prior to the g<v.elting or the park. The fishing villages as 

demarcated were surrounded by the park land. 

There is cYidcncc to suggest that some or the people fishing in the lake came from great 

distances. to fish lor a number or years to make money ami then return in their home 

areas 5
'' Village members e1-cntually had to be relocated and this meant finding 

alternative income generating opportunities. wage employment, or agricultural land and 

yet resettling fishermen would imply that such land be secured elsewhere. 

The Queen Elizabeth National Park case highlights joblessness as a key impact or 

relocation. i\l the lime or its ga;.ctling. the park was surrounded by fishing villages whose 

major source or income I(Jr the people was fishing. Due to relocation therefore, 

alternative land had to be found and that meant finding alternative income generating 

opportunities.''" On the other hand other people operating small enterprises affording 

some source or income; like rood or market stalls. lose their place or trade and their 

customers in the course or relocation. Such l~1ctors compound the incidence of permanent 

or temporary joblessness among the displaced population whereas if all factors remained 

consl<lnt. there would be high incentive lor new projects and inevitably an employment 

boom. It needless be slated therefore that jobs created by the new projects temporarily 

absorb some people but severely drop iflhe pmjcct comes to an end. 

~x Op cit P 1 52 
~·~ Op cit P 154. 
hll ibid p 1 (l() 
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In this study it may be noted that for the several categories of people for example landless 

laborers in rcsen·e areas. employees of community based services. shopkeepers. shop

workers and small businessmen in both urban and rural areas. whose existence depends 

on jobs. displacement effects arc stronge1· through the loss of jobs than loss of the home. 

The affected pct·sons arc directly and indirectly affected where lor example: they Jose 

access to land owned by others and leased or share-cropped. job opportunities. primarily 

in urban areas: and fOregone assets under common property regimes. 
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CHAPTER3 

PRESENTATIONS AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter deals with the presentations of the findings of the research under this study 

and the analysis of the data accessed through the research questions pursuant to the 

objectives of this study on resettlement. The methods used involved usc of questionnaires 

and interviews with the focus group. 

The presentations under this chapter arc mainly of a descriptive approach and accordingly 

this chapter is intended to consolidate the findings under this research with the previous 

chapters. The conclusions derived from this chapter may however not be absolute but arc 

intended to highlight a critical asscssmcn;::/md presentation of findings that may be used 

as a rcfcr·ence study and a focal point for data resource for information that may be used 

for policy formation. lcgislati1T rc1·icw processes and for comparison with future 

research. 

3.2 PLACES VISITED AND THE TYPE OF RESPODENTS 

(a) Places visited 

The research study was undertaken based on the land tenure system of Kibaaie District 

and the under-mentioned places in the said district where the places selected and visited 

as focal study ar-eas in the case study for the whole District. 

I. Kibaaic Town 

II. Kakumiro Trading Center. 
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Ill. Kisiita Sub County 

(b) Type of respondents 

There were several individuals that wc1·e approached as respondents. These included 

inl(mned persons. particularly leaders in various capacities were used to pro\·idc 

information in representative capacities and these included the following: 

I. District council leaders 

II. Officers in the land orticc in Kibaalc District 

Ill. Baki iga leaders in Kisi ita resell lcmcnt area. 

IV. Elders in Kakumiro Trading Center. 

However taking into consideration the nature of the subject under this study, the field 

visit showed that the matter in issue was of' a liu· and wide reaching effect in the District 

and given the fact that some of the key category of respondents were living and working 

in dif'fcrcnt areas in the District, then inevitably accessibility to several areas, the aspect 

of insuf'ficicnt time and limited financial resources were some of the determining and 

hindering factors that made it impractical to contact a reasonable number of the said 

different categories of respondents including other occupants as stakeholders for 

information. 

3.3 NATURE AND FORIVIS OF ABUSES OF THE RIGHTS OF SETTLERS 

The leaders of the Bakiiga people stated that the Bakiga settlers had originally lived in 

Mpokya lor over thirty years bcl'orc they ,-cscttlecl in Kibaalc District. While in Mpokya 

which was in itself a Gombolola with government of'ficials running it. the Bakiga also 

held administrative offices and O\\·ncd land which was given to them lawfully many years 
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ago by the King of Tooro through agreements with the leadership of Kigu.i (presently 

Kabale, Kisoro and Rukungiri). 

In I <J<)2 however. the Bakiga settlers were suddenly told to leave the Mpokya area on the 

grounds that it was a forest reserve. The settlers disputed the claim that the area was a 

forest reserve and ignored the directives that they were expected to vacate the area and 

more especially the threats that they should leave and go back to where they came fi·01n. 

The l3;Jkiga construed the al(lrcstatcd as a move by 13atooro. particularly within and 

through the Kabalore District Administration, who did not want the Bakiiga on their land 

anymo1-c. As a result, the Bakiga settlers in the said area were later ruthlessly evicted 

without adequate notice. The District police and other men in khaki uniform carried out 

the cv·ictions. 

According to the settlers, the said ev·ictions had fiu· reaching and unfortunate lasting 

eiTects and impact on their liv·es. During the process of' the said evictions, the settlers lost 

their land, houses were burnt. plantations cut down, gardens destroyed and women and 

young girls were raped and several other people assaulted. As a result, they became 

homeless and had to organize themselves in camps. Some of them were sleeping in 

classrooms of schools like Rwimi primary school lor one month. They were inevitably 

forced to resettle in a place called Kisiita and the means of earning a living arc through 

planting crops for sale and sa\·ing some to cat. 

The right to fair treatment 

On a more serious and sad note, some of the homeless people used to sleep in bushes and 

as a result, many died from infectious diseases and exposure to cold and related hostile 

conditions. The majority of the victims were women, children and the elderly. Education 

was at a stand still as schools were destroyed as well as health centers. which inev'itably 

led to a lack or medical attention. In meier to lllake ends meet. the people worked li.1r 

others so as to get food. 
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Having suffered greatly for a period ol· about six (ll) months. the settlers made an appeal 

for help to the Government and consequently they wc1·e resettled in Kisiita. The new 

place had lo be cleared of Bush so as to plan! cmps and set up inll·astructurc. The 

Government made several attempts to I~Icilitale !he settlement in Kisiila and accordingly 

promised to make prm·ision for access lo water. This was eventually clone though the 

watc1· was not enough for all the settlers. Over time, a number of schools and other 

iniJ·astruc!Ure such as mads ha,·c been constructed though most of them arc presently in 

very poor condition. 

Subsequently aller being 1·csettlcd. a lew of' the afTecled individuals organized themselves 

and successfully sued !he government for compensation in the case of Benon 

Turyamureeha and others versus Attorney General.''' This suit was not instituted 

severally and jointly as representative of !he whole group c,·icted n·om Mpokya bec;wsc 

other people were afraid of instituting a case against government on the assumption that 

the government cannot be sued. The successful litigants state that though they were 

compensated. Government had not taken the initiative but had been compelled to do so 

by court order. 

They further elaborated that despite the foregoing; the Banyoro had at all material times 

never welcomed the presence of the Bakiga when they first arrived. Somehow the two 

groups of people had managed to Ji,·e in harmony until the 2002 Local Council Elections 

when one Mr. Ahabwe Ruremera, a Mukiiga, contested for the position of District 

Chairman and emerged as winner. The Banyoro disputed the results. which 

disgruntlement culminated in clashes and needless to state. the pertinent issue resolved 

around why the Bakiiga were brought lo Kibaalc in the first place. I! was against this 

background that the Banyoro were adamant on the fact that the settlers could not be 

allowed lo have land and in addition to the said courtesy, acquire political power. 

~>l('jyj] suit NO 207 of I 993 
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In this study, the testimony of the Banyoro respondents was that they had suffered a lot 

under· 13aganda chiefs who actually took most of their land. They have since then been 

trying to rctric\·e the said land. It is this l~1ctor that the Banyoro resolved that they could 

under no circumstances give their land to the Bakiiga; after all, the government did not 

consult them when they were coming in. The Banyoro however stated that they had no 

problem with Bakiiga especially those staying in J(agadi since these bad settled in the 

area many years ago. They were therefore concerned that save for the fact that the 

Bakiig<l had and were pursuing and competing for posts in the local councils including 

LC' I, LC'2 and LCJ, \\·hat they found unacceptable was for the Bakiga to contest and take 

the chairmanship or the District. 

The Banyoros' reservations and opinions against the Bakiga were based on the fact that 

they had given the Bakiiga land for cultivation and subsequently the Bakiga had made 

bountiful h<11·vcsts from which they got lots or money. It is on this basis that the Banyoro 

concluded that the Bakiga were empowered out or cour·tesy hut developed an ambition 

ror political power. llowever·, despite the !ilCt that the general conllict was based on 

political issues, the Bakiga had not been primarily interested in political power but in 

acquisition and occupation of land in l<ibaale lor settlement. The Banyoro however were 

greatly concerned that by a Mukiiga becoming a District chairperson, they would lose 

their District. In their opinion. the Banyoro stated that their· reservations and concerns 

were not based on tribalistic stigma but they were and arcjust avoiding another 'Buganda 

administration' in form or the Bakiiga. 

From the respondents' views. various issues in relation to the rights of settlers have been 

raised in relation to involuntary and voluntary settlements. In the discussions with the 

r·cspondents. it was noted that various rights have been abused. 
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The right not to he discriminated against. 

Article 21 of the Constitution states that all persons are equal and that no person shall be 

discriminated against on grounds of' race, ethnic origin, tribe, or social or economic 

standing, political opinion or disability. However according to the findings of' this 

research the aforementioned provision has been abused especially where the issues 

affecting the people of Kibaalc have been predominately in respect to discrimination on 

grounds o I' tribe and ethnic origin. 

Further as a case in point, in preparation of the eviction by the local government of 

Kabalore District and throughout the process of' eviction, the Banyoro effected it in a rush 

and ruthless manner that exposed some clements of discrimination since they were 

predominantly Batooro against the Bakiiga. In the case of Benon Turyamureeba and 

others versus the Attorney General and another,''' Justice Mukanza stated that 'rhr.: 

coi!IIIJirree h/amed rite /Jisrricr (}(/millisrrarion o{ /\aha/ore a111/ rite Chairman (/occil 

council 5), Mr. Nm!w:ongo, rhar r!w ei·icrir)}} ll'as llwril'llrcrl/11· malice a/11/.\·ccrariallism. 

e1·en rhmlf?h rite exercise o[Cl·icrioll 11·as 11 uoli!T o(lhe f?Ol'erllmr:nr ·.(Emphasis mine) 

The foregoing position is clearly highlighted in the filet that the Banyoro were adamant 

that the Bakiiga were not eligible to hold political offices in the District. As a result, this 

caused serious tension that culminated in the clashes between the two groups of people 

and consequently the loss of land by some people. The Bakiiga have been, in the 

circumstances, refetTcd to as the /Jafimdil·i (settlers) and thcrci'ore not recognized as part 

of Kibaale District. The component of' discrimination seen here is evidence that 'cthnicity 

. . . U I '"' IS a rcal1ty 111 gan( a . Whereas the Constitution clearly provides against 

discrimination, it docs not address the pmctical aspect of how people can fight it or make 

amends of its outcomes. This position has been obviously lcfl to Parliament. 

Discrimination therefore is an inevitable outcome especially in situations involving 

~>2 Ibid 
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immigrants into a community. Any given group or people in Uganda and the world over 

who migrate or resettle in other areas arc likely to race discrimination and this research's 

key conclusion is that it should be treated as a predetermining ractor bcrorc any 

resettlement or people is undertaken. 

The right to life 

Article 22( I) or the Constitution or the Republic or Uganda provides ror the respect and 

presernnion of' lire. It states that no person should be deprived or lire intentionally. 

However as revealed in this study, the methods and the process or resettlement or the 

Bakiga in Kibaalc showed that the Bakiga settlers' right to life was accordingly inrringcd. 

The clashes between the divergent groups resulted in death in some cases as evidenced in 

the Mpokya incidents in I '!'!2. 

Other economic and social rights 

Education 

The right to life has been interpreted to include other economic and social rights that arc 

necessary for one's well being. These include the right to education under Article 30 of 

the Constitution of Uganda. to the crrect that all persons have a r·ight to education. 

Education in efrcct improves dignity. quality <md qualifications or individuals which 

comes in as ath·antagcous "·here pcr·sons arc to be employed with reasonable jobs that 

afrord sustainable income. 

Healthy and clean environment 

Article 39 of the Constitution provides for a healthy and clean environment. In principle 

the law stipulates that a person cannot survive in an unhealthy environment since the 

same. more often than not, fosters diseases and most times death. In the Kibaale incident 

when the Bakiga ,,·ere evicted. they were forced to dwell under unfavourable conditions 
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for about six months until they got relief fi·OJn the Government. Such evictions meant that 

in most cases the afTccled persons would have no shelter, lack food anclmcclical facilities 

and eventually die. 

As af'orcmcntioncd. during the said ev·iction it is evident that the rights or the arlectcd 

settlers were violated. The evictions lead to public out cry in Uganda and from an 

international perspective, were v·icwed as contrary to international instruments such as the 

Intemational Co\'enant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) of 

which Uganda is a signatory. Despite the provisions in the international instruments 

stipulating Cor human rights adv·ocacy by member states, enforcement of the same has not 

been e<lsy. 

The right to own property and protection of personal property 

Article 2(> of· the Constitution states that 'no person shall be compulsorily deprived or 

property or any interest in 01· right over pmperty except under conditions requiring 

possession or acquisition of' land for public usc. The Constitution stipulates that 

compulsory acquisition of' property must he done pursuant to prescribed law and should 

hav-e provision Cor prompt payment of fi1ir and adequate compensation. It fi.1rther 

stipulates that any affected persons should by right have access to a court or law to 

protect their interests. 

In this case study. the findings indicate that the property of the Bakiiga in Mpokya was 

destroyed in pt11·suit of "public interest". The Government slated that the evictions from 

the areas in issue were done to conserve the environment for the general good of the 

whole public. 

In consideration of the aforementioned, it is a considered opinion that since the land was 

being taken in public interest. the affected persons should have been compensated in 

accordance with the law since they were not encroachers but people legally and properly 
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in occupation of the said area. However, this was not done, only about I J2 persons were 

compensated. The said compensation was as a result of the previously mentioned civil 

suit. Bcnon Tnryamureeba and others versus Attorney General and another''" 

whcr·ein Justice Mukanza held that the 132 plaintiffs have proved their case on a balance 

of probabilities. The trial Judge entered judgment in their favor ha,·ing agreed with the 

learned counsels that compensation of shillings 10 million to each plaintiiTwas adequate 

in general damages. 

The above case showed the extent to which individuals had to light to have the 

Government recognize their right to properly. It was evident that the Government did 

little or· nothing to respect, uphold and promote rights and freedoms as stipulated under 

Chapter 4 of the Constitution and more particularly, as required by Article 20(2) therein. 

Right to political association and participation 

Article 1(4) of' the Constitution provides that the people shall express their will and 

consent on who shall govern them and how they should be governed through regular free 

and nrir· elections of their representatives or thmugh a referendum. 

Kibaalc District held free and l~rir elections in 2002 where Mr. Ahabwe Rurcmccra. a 

1\llukiga. emerged as winner in the [.('5 ('hairmanship elections against the incumbent 

who was a Munyoro. The election results caused a lot of' violence and opposition Ji·mn 

the Banyoro and subsequently the situation degenerated into anarchy with people 

violently attacking each other until the President of the Republic of Uganda intervened 

and <t compromise candidate was chosen. The President's intervention was absolutely 

necessary and timely because it was a stopgap measure although it did not provide a 

permanent solution because it was in principle unconstitutional. 

r,.JOpcit 
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The intervention undertaken to di ITuse the abov·e problems should have been an 

opportunity to enforce the Constitutional provisions. The Government should have 

resorted to the enforcement and upholding or the constitutional provisions. 

The Rurcmcera saga has since had tremendous impact on the Bakiiga status in Kibaalc 

who despite living many years in Kibaale District. they arc still viewed as roreigncrs yet 

they no longer belong to Kabale. A lacuna has therefore been created in the politics or 

Kibaalc as was cv·idcnccd by the denial or the Bakiga or their right to rrccly participate in 

the politics or Kibaalc. The basis or these events is seen in the placement or a 

compromise candidate without serious consideration or a clear legal and political 

lhlmework defining and providing ror a practical plan ror the Bakiiga to be able to 

participate in the ruturc politics or Kibaale. In the present scenario, there is pending rear 

among the settlers especially that the Country is about to enter another election period in 

200(l. It can be stated that it will be very easy to deny them rights to stand and take up 

political ortlces even in the ruture. 

Not withstanding the above position, the Banyoro reel that the government did the right 

thing. As a result, the Bakiiga arc rull or rear and anxiety in respect to their ruturc 

permanent stay in Kibaalc. It is therdorc a matter or concern that the highlighted 

discriminatory tendencies will end. It is important that in addressing this issue the 

relevant authorities give due consideration to the rights or the Bakiiga and by recognizing 

them <lS part or Kibaalc. It is worth noting that as long as Government takes sides without 

f[lirncss and justice. it will be dif'ficult to avoid the conflicts between the two ethnic 

groups. The said tendencies arc normally as a result or problematic internal relationships 

between the state and indiv·idual citizens and inevitably rue! the neglect and abuse or 

human rights. Despite those violations, government with the aid of non-governmental 

organizations (NGOs) has come in to help build primary schools in resettlement areas. 

water was giv·en through building bore holes. though it is still a problem since the water 

is not enough. Ox ram, a non-governmental organization gave them relier ror two years 

providing food and seeds ror planting immediately a ncr resettlement. 



'~-3.4 NATURE OF LAND IN KIBAALE AND THE IMPLIMENTATION OF TilE 

LAND ACT, CAP 277 

(a) Nature of land Holding in Kibaale 

All respondents gave vie,,·s that the issue of land in Kibaale is complex and it should be 

treated as a special case from other pans or the country when attempting to solve the 

problems or land and resettlement in Kibaale District. According to the respondents li-om 

the District head ortices, they stated that the Banyoro's land was taken under the 1'!00 

Buganda Agreement. Subsequently, the land was given back to them in I '!65 arter a 

referendum but the titles remained with Baganda who were later referred to as absentee 

landlords. This created a lot of· vacant and unutilized land in Kibaalc. Later, government 

brought people to settle in Kibaalc under resettlement schemes, especially the Bakiiga 

who were at first seen as a blessing because they were clearing bushes that were a 

problem because they were harboring diseases and wild animals. As a result, Kibaale 

people can be described as Lm·ful or bona/Ide occupants but the majorities arc squatters 

on the land because they do not have land titles lor their land. 

The problem is has become more complex in situations where settlers who legally do not 

own land pass on land to their relatives. Selling land is going on normally, despite the 

controversies or land ownership in Kibaale, people move in Kibaale illegitimately 

without introduction letters from the local councils in Kabale and neither do they report 

to the authorities in Kibaale that they have arrived. This is because there is no 

enforcement mechanism in operation to cunail their actions as to settlement anywhere in 

Uganda neither is there any guidance or policy on how this should be done for purposes 

of planning and development of the area in preparation of the District budget and goals. 

It is stated that there is a problem or willing buyer and seller that goes on unregulated, 

which has encouraged more people to come and settle in Kibaale. The exchange cannot 



be stopped especially among peasants who depend on land because of problems like 

poverty. These people have no option but to sell their land to be able to surYivc and meet 

day-to-day needs like paying school fees. Further, land in Kabalc is very expensive and 

scarce due to the system of hereditary means of acquiring lamL yet in Kibaale. the land is 

in :rbundancc and cheap. Despite the pmmiscs made by the government to pro,·idc the 

settlers with the land titles within two years, it is now over 12 years and even an appeal 

!'or a gcnenll land title was rejected. This however docs not stop them fi·om selling their 

land, each family head was given 12 acres of land and they state that they have sold part 

of their land to willing buyers. 

The presence of politics has affected land in Kibaalc since the land of the Banyoro was 

taken and given to Buganda as retribution in response to King Kabalcga's resistance to 

colonial rule. This is because land was a political asset. Since then division of land in 

J(ibaalc has been. to an extent. influenced by politics. This has been persistent due to the 

absence of a sulfieicnt n:rtional land policy that would be used to regulate individual and 

politically driven interests in movements of people and the later buying or acquiring land 

in that place. 

(h) The Land Act 1998 as Amended by the Land (Amendment) Act 2004 

From the field study conducted in June 2005, the respondents from Kibaalc district land 

office in were or the view thai considerably attention has been given by the law to land 

problems generally. Pursuant to the provisions of the Act, a land tribunal was established 

in Kibaalc in 200 I. 

The said land tribunal has m·er the years during its existence handled matters relating to 

boundary conflicts as well as tenant and landlord issues on the Janel. They state that they 

hav·c not handled a conflict between a Mukiiga and a Munyoro in relation to land. 

Though those conflicts arc there, such people prefer going to the District Chairman or the 

Resident District Commissioner. The said process has af'fordcd an alternative to conflict 
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1·csolution regarding land matters and consequently this has reduced most of the conflicts 

since the same are handled and advise is accordingly given to the concerned parties. 

However while the land Act as amended provides under section 74(7) that the 

Chairperson of a District Land Tribunal shall be appointed on a full time basis, in the 

field in Kibaale for example, the position is that presently the chairperson of the Kibaale 

land tribunal rotates in the three Districts of Kibaale, Masindi and Hoima. The lack of a 

full time chairperson creates delays in handling of land disputes and therefore emphasizes 

the need to have a permanent chairperson to expeditiously and effectively handle any 

land matters. On the whole howc,·er. another crucial factor hindering progress in land 

matters is a result of inadequate funding and <rllowanccs hence need for improvement in 

salaries and related job benefits. 

Further pursuant to the provisions of the law the administration of Kibaalc has 

established land committees at sub county level. Kibaalc district has nineteen sub 

counties and sixteen of them have land committees and despite the fact that the said 

committees have not been fully set up yet, work is in progress. In practice the sub county 

land committees and the National Land Task Force expected to visit the land, demarcate 

it and give ccrti ficates of occupancy and l<rtcr afler the land has been surveyed a 

certillcatc of land title may be issued. 

Presently in Kibaalc the land committees arc handling public land matters and 

distribution or land Cor example in Nkooko subcounty. On a wider perspective, the local 

people arc im·oh·cd in the distribution \\'hereby they arc encouraged to apply for any 

vacant plots or land and pursuant thereto the majority of applicants have come from 

Bunyoro. The land committees arc also advising the public to formally apply for the land 

they arc already occupying, Cor example a person owning customary land is advised to 

apply for a customary certificate. All applications arc submitted to and through the land 

committee that accordingly forwards them to the land board at the district level. However 
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the locals have made reports to the land committees regarding a concern that people 

apply lor land as settlers with the intention of bringing in relatives to occupy that land. 

This is being discouraged because they want to give the land to the people who have 

lived in Kibaale lor many years. 

There is further the District Land Board in Kibaalc that has been in charge of distribution 

of public land and has in execution of its duties been involved in distribution of land in 

Nkooko Sub County. The Board allocates land on advice of the land committees taking 

into account whether the land has been allocated or not. In the process lawful and 

bonafide occupants arc given due consideration save for voluntary migrants, most of 

whom arc squatters. who arc not to he considered. They state that the District Land Board 

is not handling Mailo Land that is part of' Kibaalc because it is in the hands of the 

government due to the fact that land is being bought from absentee landlords by the 

government. The Baganda, who have land titles sign transfers to the government of 

Uganda, which land is vested in the Uganda Land Commission. 

The Uganda Land Commission in dealing with land matters in Kibaale intends acquire 

the land and establish lease interests on the land. Presently the land is occupied by 

squatters the squatter will have a lease interest in the land. This is not yet in place but will 

follow after the handling of public land. In light of the alorcgoing, it is intended that land 

acquired by government in Kibaale will accordingly be distributed to proven and proper 

bonafide occupants. 

On the other hand, taking into account the nature and historical events of land in Kibaalc, 

the pertinent question is who is a bonafide occupant'' The Land Act under section 2')(2) 

describes a bonafide occupant as one who has before the coming in force of the 

constitution been settled on the land for twelve years without being challenged or has 

been settled on the land by the government. In light of that provision, persons especially 
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relatives of the settlers who have continued to settle in the ar·ca and have spent only six or 

ten years, may not necessarily be considered. 

The land committee in Kibaale has made several attempts to implement the provisions of 

the Land Act and has handled all matters relating to the rights of occupancy of the settlers 

provided that concerned parties hav·c lodged a complaint. Despite the variable 

considerations required in matters as in Kibaale, the committee has handled what they 

can and other relevant duties under the law arc gradually being accommodated. The most 

determining f~rctor affecting the case in application of the Jaw is due to the fact that 

matters pertaining to resettlements arc not expressly provided for in the Act. 

The Land Act was initially received with great anticipation though it appeared as though 

it did not afford tangible reform in the land systems of Uganda in light of the historical 

background of the said systems and tenures since it did not lead to redistribution of rights 

in the land amongst the landless and poor which group comprises the settlers. 

3.5 GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION IN RESETTLI<:IVIENT 

Throughout the question of settlers in kibaalc, government was blamed by all the 

respondents in one way or another that their actions were wrong or did not take action in 

particular instances. There was confusion over the eviction policy. The forest department 

insisted that the people in Mpokya were encroachers while government was not taking 

this seriously. after all the people of Mpokya were encouraged to be in that place by the 

government by providing scn·iccs like schools, health centers and they were payrng 

taxes. 

Later on the government approved the eviction of the encroachers and there was an 

outcry about the accruing large numbers of homeless people. Government has set up a 
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cabinet committee to look into the eviction process. Mr. Samuel Mugerwa who was then 

the Minister or Luwero Triangle headed this committee. The committee comprised of 

other ministers and they were to inquire into allegations that the people were mistreated 

and properties burnt. The Corest and game department guided them. The committees 

concluded that the means or e1·iction were Jaw Cui and the usc of force was necessary in 

the circumstances. Government did not allocate suitable land for the evicted people; one 

can state that maybe the go1·crnmcnt did not intend to evict the settlers, eventually the 

eviction was carried out ruthlessly, under no statutory instrument and it Jed to people 

being settled on private land and thus making it more complicated because government 

had to compensate the owners of this land. 

The c1·iction policy was 1·egarded as uniform for all game parks and reserves in Uganda 

where people had encroached on them. There was however a need of having a flexible 

policy towards e1·ietion given in special circumstances of some areas. In p;u·ticular. there 

was uncertainty over the boundaries of the J(ibaale game reserve and the forest reserve. 

Over the years the boundaries would be defined and by the time they evicted the 

encroachers, they had two boundaries, which put the forest department in con fusion. One 

of the leaders or the Mpokya residents is quoted in the Cabinet Committee Report as 

saying that 'the peasants knew and respected the forest boundary and there was no family 

living in the forest.'''' Thus the eviction took place without recognition or any boundary 

and thai aiTectcd everybody in that place. 

The government slated that if their actions were due to the ractlhat people were settling 

in the game corrido1· thus attention was given to the game corridor other than the human 

beings in the area. The actions showed that people in Mpokya were illegally there which 

was not true according to Justice Mukanza in the case of Turyamurecha and others 

versus Attomey General and another, in the judgment stated that 'I do not agree with 

the ract that the encroachers we1·c settled without the knowledge or the government 

because they bad settled in the area with the understanding of the government, that they 
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should have been treated differently fmm other encroachers/ evictees who were sent 

away fi·om the rest of the country'. This shows that the exercise of evicting and resettling 

people was done in haste. It is still uncompleted due to that; government is still 

compensating some absentee landloi·ds, which is a setback in development. 

The absence of a national land policy and policy on resettlement has contributed to the 

land conflicts, when people move !'rom one area to another they have an effect on the 

land of the place of settlement. These movements arc due to increase in population yet 

go\·ernment docs not h<n·e strong policies on population control in relation to land. This 

is also regardless of the fact that population has a direct effect on why land changes 

hands. This leads to uncertainty in planning for the District because they arc not only 

aware of how many people joined their District in a particular time, but also how their 

important resource of land is being exchanged for utili7.ation. 

3.6 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 

Resettlement gives rise to legal, economic, social and environmental problems. Socially 

tile production systems were destroyed and income resources lost and people relocated to 

environments where their social and reproductive skills were less applicable. There is 

competition of resources in the new location since they arc not enough, for example there 

arc a few water points, schools and hardly any fully facilitated health center. When 

government is responsible for resettling it should in turn cater for their social well being 

for example there was clear manifestation of food insecurity during the process of 

eviction and the immedi<rtc afiermath of resettlement thus the sudden drop in food 

production and loss of han·cst caused severe long term hardships. This is because 

rebuilding the production capacity at a new place took very many years and this Jed to 

poverty and retarded development. Unless appropriate measures arc carefully planned 

and carried out to cater for the social needs of the people before resettlement. which was 

not done in the case of the Bakiiga in Kibaalc, it may lead to serious social problems that 

hamper dc\·clopment of the area. 

11
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CHAPTER4 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, recommendations and conclusions are presented in relation to the 

objectives of the study. In view of the identified problems, a number of recommendations 

arc hereby presented. 

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 .I Sensitization of the public 

There is need to sensitize the settlers on their rights to property, the dangers of land 

fi·agmcntation that hampers investment in land practices of subdivision of land which 

eventually leads to landlessness in highly densely populated areas that lead to the 

movement of people should be avoided. The government with the help of non

governmental organizations (NGOs) should do sensitization. Education campaigns 

should be used. This should target mainly local councils, cultural leaders, district leaders 

and these in turn will mobilize and educate the people at the grass roots. 

Programs should be conducted through mass media, radios, semmars and visiting the 

affected areas and take appropriate action. 

4.1.2 A Complaint desk should be made 

A complaint desk is vital in observing the rights of settlers. People at the desk should 

attend to all complaints. Effective legal action that requires mechanisms that allow 
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individual complaints should be set up. This in turn creates pressure to ensure respect for 

ln1sic rights. A complaint desk will help people whose rights have been v·iolated 

especially by the government and think that it is an insurmountable defendant and 

therefore makes no effort to pursue their rights. These people in most cases stand a 

chance of being a\\'ardcd damages. 

A case in point is when people were evicted and were required to organize themselves to 

sue the gov·ernment, though some of them were unwilling to do so. When the general 

public is aware of their rights, they can easily demand for their enforcement and this also 

acts as deterrence to people who intend to v·iolate their rights. 

4.1.3 Strengthening the land offices 

The district land office of Kibaalc is not well l"umished. Thus there is need to increase the 

l"unding 1"01" the ol"ficers and increase the number of officers so as to boost their work 

incentive. There is need to hav·e a penmment chairperson lor the land tribunal in Kibaale 

since he rotates in other Dist1·icts. This will lead to effective handling of the cases since 

justice delayed is justice denied. The administration ol" land in Kibaale District is still 

under Kabalore District. There is need to transl"er it to Kibaale so that the problem of land 

titles is solved. 

4.1.4 Land managemcn t 

The government should improve generally the land management by encouraging reforms 

in management esJ~ecially in densely populated areas like Kabale by avoiding poor land 

management practices, for example hereditary means of passing on land and selling or 

owning of small-scattered plots that late1· lead to a class of landless people that will 

dclinitely need to migrate. Bakiiga arc mainly cultivators on subsistence level thus they 
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depend totally on what is produced on land. There is need to improve land output for 

example encouraging production for commercial purposes that will increase the 

economic status of the rural people instead of giving them an option to move. 

The emigration or people from densely populated areas to Kibaale docs not provide a 

lasting solution. On the contrary. attempts should be made to improve the people's 

management of their land in their respective places to avoid the problems associated with 

migration. 

4.1.5 Government participation 

International law through international instruments emphasizes interdependence of states 

in the struggle to achieve social, economic, and cultural rights. The states arc called on to 

co-operate and this is an obligation to every state that ratifies the instruments. Since 

Uganda is a signatory to various instruments. the government should endeavor to 

promote rights of its citizens enshrined in the Constitution. Emphasis should be put on 

enfi.1rcemcnt and implementation because the problem has been in this area. 

In carrying out eviction, the government should give adequate notice to the people to 

vacate the place and be given such a period so as to organize themselves and dispose off 

what they want to dispose ofT without having to do it in a hurry. If such people do not 

adhere to the promise they should be taken to court to await their fate. 

4.1.6 Strengthening and amending the existing legislation 

The fact that there is no law in Uganda that clearly defines remedies for resettlement that 

arise out of government projects like conservation of wild life, there should be a policy 

that seeks to amend the existing legislation to ensure that consen•ation projects do not 
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leave impacts di ITcrent from what it was meant to be. There is need to strengthen the 

existing legal framework especially in areas affected by resettlement like Kibaale. The 

law should be strictly followed to ensure that resettlement schemes arc not worse off than 

they were before inception of the projects that resulted into resettlement. 

Legislation should strictly address compensation, resettlement, and rehabilitation of the 

settlers. The main objective ol" the law and other authoritative guidelines ought to be that 

of coming up with reasonable, acceptable, legal and institutional guidelines both at 

international and national level in search of a fair and cautious approach to a problem as 

complex as resettlement and associated requir·ements like construction of roads in the 

new location. 

4.1.7 Need for planning and national policies 

There is need for a national land policy due to the direct consequences experienced in 

implementing a comprehensive land law without a national policy framework to 

compliment it. A national land policy would be di,·idcd in that each District will have its 

own policy. Special emphasis should be put on Kibaalc since it has had carious land 

conflicts that arc unique and difl"crent fi·om other parts ol" the country. Kibaale and 

Uganda in generaL needs a national resettlement policy to complement other policies. 

This is because matters concerning resettlement have become complicated and immediate 

interventions together with uncoor·dinated responses to resettlement as it arises can no 

longer work because much ol" the inl"ormation is known but acting on it has been the 

problem. The policies should articulate clearly the procedures to be used in the e,·iction 

process on the people known as encroachers and mark out clearly the process ol" 

resettlement. In particular. people \\·ithout any other any form of livelihood should not be 

chased oiTiand without a plan orlww they will start again. 
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The policy should emphasize transparent resettlement both for voluntary and involuntary. 

In Kibaale, resettlement needs attention because it has not yet been fully resolved to the 

extent that up to now people do not have land titles and feel insecure that since they do 

not h~1vc conclusive evidence that they own the land. what happened to them in Mpokya 

might happen to them again. 

It is important to draft a plan that includes details of proposed actions, schedules. budgets 

and pmofs that people will be able to rctum back to their former standards of living and 

income eaming occupations on clearly defined principles. The plan should respect human 

rights especially the right to property to ensure sustainable live hood in the new location. 

Resettlement parse should not be an af'ter thought to a project but should be part of the 

project design. Proper planning in the areas of immigration is needed in order to promote 

economic development and the plans that arc formulated 

Strategic plans should be made. lor example, mapping out areas for future immigration to 

avoid confticts of people settling on vacant land that they come across without 

government's awareness. During planning and policy making all alternatives to eviction 

of people and subsequent resettlement should be exhausted first to minimize population 

movements and the costs that arc associated with. It is therefore necessary to have a good 

policy and planning guidelines and organizations with adequate resources to handle land 

and resettlement issues with an appropriate legal framework. These policies should not be 

static, they should be made or amended from time to time as need arises. 

4.1.8 There should be peaceful co-existence 

Government should encourage people to live in peace together as Ugandans and avoid 

ethnic tendencies. The spirit of the Constitution should be emphasized that Ugandans can 

settle in any place in Uganda (Article 29(2)). Problems cncountcrccl should be handled 

objectively. 
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4.1.9There should be public participation 

The principle of public participation in areas of resettlement is important much as it is in 

environment fields and development. Local communities, both settler and host 

communities, have a vital role to play in resettlement programmes. 

A. Settler Community 

Resettlement planning implies critical decisions regarding the future of the settler 

population and it is therefore incumbent upon the implementing agencies to seck their 

participation. The World Bank Guidelines provide for consultation directly or indirectly 

through their informal or formal leader that in turn helps to improve the understanding of 

their needs, resources, and preferences and prevent costly mistakes. Dissemination of 

information about impending relocation. settlc1·'s rights and compensation procedures and 

views should be obtained. Public participation is an indispensable aspect of 1·csettlemcnt 

planning because including them in the location process can enhance their understanding 

of the process and helps get their cooperation on the whole process. It is necessary to 

hold negotiations with them so as to bring out the whole exercise as a democratic one. 

Tile rationale is to make the settlers feel in control of their situation this should be done 

early in the planning process and they should be well infonned or the process or 

reselllement so that they make informed decisions. 

h. Host COIIIIIIUllity 

When planning for rcscillemcnt, so much is involved but it IS important to take into 

account the host community. It makes available land resources and share their 

infi·astructure. The host community welcome the settlers under tile impression that they 

will share in development benefits with them and may go cithe1· and yet still they have to 

compete for the other services that arc there. Thus the government in the planning 

process should ensure that the host population is represented. This provides for 
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opportunities to learn about the needs and aspirations of those groups and is a forum to 

discuss reselllemcnt proposals and help in reaching basic agreements. 

4.3CONCLUSION 

Since land is the greatest asset the government has. they should be concerned on how it is 

being divided and subdi\·idcd. The government has the responsibility to protect people in 

rcsclllemcnt areas to eliminate the risks of impoverishment. This should be done in 

accordance with the law. Implementation of the recommendations given will be 

successful when the government unites Banyoro and Bakiga lor the development of 

Kibaalc Thus there is need of combined clli.1rls of the people of Kibaalc and the 

go\·crnmcnt. 

The research has obtained results indicating that the Land Act has been implemented in 

Kibaalc however in r·clation to the scltlcrs it has not been directly applicable to them 

especially in the process of rcscltlemenl. The rights of the selllers have been grossly 

violated and there is no policy on reselllcmcnl. Despite that. government has been 

instrumental in involuntary resettlement whereas voluntary resettlement is going on even 

now with no regulation. 
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APPENDIX 2 

QUESTIONNi\IRE/INTERVIEW. 

N<li11C ............................................................................................................................... . 

Age .............................. . 

Dear respondent. you have been randomly selected to participate 111 an 111qll1ry on the 

socio-lcgal analysis of the voluntary and involuntary resettlement of Bakiga in Kibaale 

District, Results will not be used fm any other purpose other than the fulfillment of 

Bachelor's Degree in law. 

How did u come to kibaalc'' 

Who brought you to Kibaale government or sclf~initiative'' 

For how long hm·e u stayed in Kibaale District'' 

Why did they bring you to Kibaalc or why did you choose it'! 

How did the locals treat Bakiga. arc they friendly or treat you as foreigners on their land'' 

Briefly state what you know about the resettlement of Bakiga in Kibaale District'' 
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................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

What problems did the Bakiga face during and after resettlement in this land? 

What programs has the government set up to help you solve problems of Bakiga in 

Kib<wle'? ................................................................................................................................ . 

How effective has it been done? 

What do you think should be done to overcome these problems? 

What do you think is the Cuturc or Bakiga in Kibaale do usee yourselves settling on this 

land Cor good or eventually you may not stand the pressure and you decide to go 

elsewhere') 

THANK YOU 
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APPENDIX 3 

QUESTIONNAIRE/INTERVIEW 

Name ........................................................................................................... . 

Age ......................................... . 

Pro lession/Occupation ......................................................................................... . 

Dear 1·espondent, you have been randomly selected to participate 111 an mqtmy on the 

socio-legal analysis of the voluntary and involuntary resettlement of Bakiga in Kibaale 

District. Results will not be used for any other purpose other than fulfillment of 

Bachelor's Degree in law. 

How long have u stayed in KibaaJe? 

Briefly state what you know about the resettlement of the Bakiga both involuntary and 

voluntary'' ............................................................................................................................. . 

What policies arc in place on enabling the settlers to acquire land? 

How effective have they been'' 
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Do you think the Land Act been effective in solving the land problems in Kibaale'? 

If yes, how? 

If no, what arc the loopholes in the Act and what do you think should be done? 

When problems of land arise which bodies have addressed them? Have for instance the 

land tribunals or land committee intervened? 

If they have intervened, then how? 

If no, why have they fa iled? 

Do you think there should be another law or policy specifically addressing the problems 

the settlers are facing and what do think should be included? 
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Have settlers enjoyed any rights, powers or privileges during and after resettlement in this 

land? .. .......... ... .... ... ..... ........ ................. .... ................................ .............................................. . 

How have these rights been ab used or promoted? 

Do you think the settlers feel safe living in Kibaale or they live in constant fear of loosing 

their land? 

If yes, state brieOy why you think so. 

II" no, why do you think so and what do you think should be clone? 

Suggest some recommendations 

• 

THANK YOU. 
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